Leslie Cheek Guest Speaker

Leslie Cheek, director of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond, was the guest speaker on May 11, in Wednesday assembly. Mr. Cheek, whose program is sponsored by the Art Club and the Department of Art, will speak on architecture and will show slides of his work. The speakers had had wide experience in art schools both in America and abroad. He plans to work at Williams and Mary College when he was head of the art department there, and as an Allen. He is a very well-liked southernier from Tennessee.

Mr. Cheek will supervise the planning of two future wings of the Virginia Museum where he has been director for three years. During the holidays he put on an exhibit of Russian crown jewels, which, among other things, included diamond earrings.

Members Admitted To Dance Club

After successfully passing the tryouts held recently, the following girls were admitted to the Modern Dance Club: Betty Aiken, Kitty Blakemore, Betty George Rammer, Jeanne Remick, Kitty Blakemore, Betty Aiken, and Kitty Blakemore.

At the regular meeting of the Modern Dance Club, held Thursday, April 28, the officers for next year were elected as follows: President, Nolwenn O'Brien; Vice-president, Betty Rumserman; and public relations officer, Jean Shullerman.

The program discussed plans for next year, and continued working on the dances for May Day under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Harris, assistant director of music.

Emily Pierce gives Senior Recital in Wilson Auditorium on May 6

Emily Rare Pierce, soprano, will be presented in a Junior Recital in Wilson Auditorium on May 6, at 8:00 o'clock in Wilson Auditorium. Emily, a senior from Roanoke, Va., is a student of Mrs. Hazel G. W. Gilmore, who will accompany her at the piano. Mary Louise, a student of Miss Elizabeth Harris, will assist with the recital.

The program will open with the aria "Send the Song of Peace" from Handel's "Messiah." As a second part of the program, Emily will present O Del Mio Amato Sem (O Vanished Loveliness) by Donizetti; Donzella, by Rossini; Cavalleria, and Care Selve by Hasse.

Following this, the soloist will be joined by the Glee Club under Mr. Cheek's direction as "The Creation." As a second part of the program, Emily will present O Del Mio Amato Sem (O Vanished Loveliness) by Donizetti; Donzella, by Rossini; Cavalleria, and Care Selve by Hasse.

Emily Pierce will conclude her recital with "Ti Mornin Again, Charles Wakefield Cadman; This Day I Min, Henry Leck, with Richard B. Hageman; Velvet Shoes, Randall Thompson; and Versite Herbell's Italian Street Song.

Week Ends With May Day Dances

As the conclusion to the May Day activities, there will be two formal dances on the Madison campus. The dance for upperclassmen will be held in Reid Hall and will feature in the Assembly gymnasium. The dance for seniors and juniors will be held in the Assembly gymnasium. Both dances will begin at 8:30 p.m. and end at 11:30 p.m.

A figure, composed of the May Queens and court, will be given at both dances. It will start at 10:00 p.m. in Reid Hall, and at 10:30 p.m. in the Assembly Hall.

Music for the dances will be furnished by The Virginians and The Top-Fluters in Reid and Assembly respectively. May Day will be the time of both dances.

Lucy Petersen, chairman of the Social Committee, is to receive the junior's and senior's dances for May Day under the direction of Mr. Cheek, and the Wellman business manager, Mr. C. C. Johnston.

Copley To Be Crowned Queen Of May In Traditional Campus Ceremony

The program for the week begins with the first meeting of Madision students held to discuss the possibility of organizing a new sorority on campus with the intention of becoming affiliated with a national organization. The Social committee will choose the name of Tau Alpha.

After two weeks of contemplation and discussion, Tau Alpha decided to petition Zeta Tau Alpha, international women's sorority. A petition requesting affiliation with that fraternity was sent to the national president, Miss Helen M. Hartrick, Las Angeles, Calif., signed by the following girls:

Betty Armstrong, Mount Crawford; Mary Ramon, Spottedwood; Ebie Coplen, Gecko; Lynne Smith, Smithfield; Mary Hoover, and Mrs. Luna Baker.

Chaperons for the dance in Reid will be Miss Hope Vandeval, Miss Elizabeth Rodgers, and Miss Mary Armstrong, Mr. Alfred Eagle, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Har. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Hardesty, Dr. Olio Frederickson, Dr. Glenn C. Smith, Miss Ann Jordan, Dr. Walter Har.
Let May Day Reign!

May Day comes! Nature, released from the iron bands of winter, exults in her liberty by overflowing colors and beauty and joy. May Day was the freedom to Americans as well. So, let us not forget, as we join in the festivities of tomorrow, that May Day is not only our expression of rejoicing at the coming of spring, but our demonstration of faith in the democratic way of life.

Our Own Artists

We are all invited to the student recitals presented by the Madison music faculty and featuring those talented individuals who have proven themselves quite capable through private study and appearance elsewhere to merit this type of public performance.

These programs offer quite a variety in the music phases in student recitals. Of piano and violin students, selections of classical and semi-classical makeup, present these concerts. Variety in both the basic type of music offered and the compositions used is present at each recital, thus endeavoring to make the productions of these students as varied as possible. Special concentration on those selections rendered by the young artists has been expended and their recital nights illustrate best their attainment of perfection on those chosen numbers and general music ability as well.

Toward the latter part of each spring semester, the recitals begin and continue until the close of the year. Why are many of us not taking advantage of these regular Friday night presentations? They are featuring Madison's "own favorite daughters"—our own friends and class mates. We have our invitations! Let's go!

Life Is A Song...

Life is a song, and singing is the soul and spirit of life. Have we completely disregarded the song in our daily school life? The question was raised the other day whether more school spirit could be stimulated through the unifying effects of song. The feeling of comradeship and richness of personality are strength of a group can in song, completely oblivious of everything else. Where are the old school songs of yesterday? Where are the stirring yells we used to have? Where's the old school spirit? Let's dig it out of the muck! Let's air our vocal cords! Let's give out with the ole "one-two" for Madison! Let's go around with a song and help to build up the heart of our school!

—O. V. W.

Math Club Selects Kodrich President

The Math Club has selected its new officers for next year. As president the organization chose Shirley Kodrich, '49. Miss Kodrich was a member of the Math Club last year. Other offices were: secretary-treasurer, Mona Carter as secretary-treasurer, George F. Zook, president of the American Lutheran Students, present at each recital, thus endeavoring to make the productions of these students as varied as possible. Special concentration on those selections rendered by the young artists has been expended and their recital nights illustrate best their attainment of perfection on those chosen numbers and general music ability as well.
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**May Day Orgy Held Tonight**

By St. Uwilla M.S.

Heard my instructions. Go to nearest window facing west and take a chair with you. Sit down. Relax.

Look out of the window. You will see a fine fire atop Mole Hill. This fire will grow larger and larger. Soon the whole elevation will be ablaze. People are celebrating amidst the flames. There will be a hot time on Mole Hill tonight. Alarmed? You should be. They are observing May Day.

**YES, MAY DAY!!**

Let me explain. According to the Gregorian calendar, tomorrow will be May 7. But according to the Julian calendar established by the Romans in 45 B.C., tomorrow will really be May 8, since no leap year day was observed in February 38. This sounds complicated.

Alger celebrated his fourth birthday. It is. It seems that Persian spies, representing an interesting infiltration of Middle Eastern derivations which has as its name calendar, took off, crested in the press room of Leffingham, Ltd., London, England, and toweled with the present, 1936 was also the year that Horatio Alger celebrated his fourth birthday.

Then today the Madison's Pagan Circle, Agnostic Fellowship, and Hesher's Union are celebrating the true May Day according to the time schedule established by our society.

Sit down. Relax. Tomorrow will really be May 8th, since the whole elevation will be ablaze. People are observing May Day. But he hasn't. This man is indeed an interesting sight. One person will be burning Gerald T.'s feet. A tired group of orchestra girls went. The gracious hospitality of the group was well worth the effort. The girls were entertained in lovely homes. That section of Virginia really sets forth the ideal of gracious living. Several avenues of Madison attended the concerts and came backstage later to catch up the latest news of their alma mater. Audience also included future students who were interested in hearing all music Madison.

The Madison College All-Girl Orchestra had a successful tour. The girls shared their music with appreciative audiences. Now they are busy catching up on their class work, but all of them will say, "Let's go next year again!"

**French Child Writes**

In a recent letter to her "four good mothers" of the Senior class of Madison College, little Marie-Louise LeHer, of LeMieux, France, tells of her love for her lessons, to which she has grown a little dull girl, however, so the group found May is. May is one May. May is not what one might think May is. May is one May that is taxable. V. Carnal, a cranky landlord. He, as the responsibility of the reporter. One committee was also selected to catch up the latest news of their class work. The manager then gave each girl a card of burning for a scenario. He also gave dog food to a couple of dog owners who happened to be in the group. The factory was fascinating—such as extent that it stuck up with the girls, especially to their hair and clothes. Those days later one could still whiff that fish odor.

The greatest thrill came when it was announced that everyone was to have a boat ride on the Chesapeake Bay. It was the first time that several of the girls had seen the bay. Part of the trip was to feeding the fish with fish meal for chicken food and even to the attaching of labels to processed cans of herring. The manager then gave each girl a card of burning for a scenario. He also gave dog food to a couple of dog owners who happened to be in the group. The factory was fascinating—such as extent that it stuck up with the girls, especially to their hair and clothes. Those days later one could still whiff that fish odor.
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The Spotlight... by Claudia Carmen

Dr. Elizabeth Rodgers was voted chairman-elect of the measures and evaluation section of the American Association of Physical Education and Recreation, at the convention held April 29, in Boston, Mass. May 14 is the day chosen for the Mercury Club hike. All members are invited to come. A list will be put up, but if you don’t sign it, ask Jean Shantley. Do your baking clothes and meet in front of Reed Hall at 1:15 p.m. A good time is in store for all.

Shirley Dhein is leading the girls’ table tennis tournament. Ralph Burnett and Dick Spangler will play for the championship in the men’s league. The winners will be posted this week.

The Mercury Club will feature Miss Elsa Schneider, specialist for health education, at its meeting on May 10 at 7:15 p.m. in Reed Hall. This will be a joint meeting with the Association of Childhood Education.

Miss Schneider is connected with the elementary education division, Office of Education. Included in her extensive experience are teaching assignments in elementary, junior and senior high school, and college in Alabama, Wisconsin and Illinois. Miss Schneider has been very active in many professional associations and is an authority in her field of work.

The faculty, staff, body and soul is intended and urged to attend this meeting.

WE SPECIALIZE IN Jewelry, with Madison College Seal
two Fine Watch Repairing at a Reasonable Price...Done Promptly.

HEFFNER’S JEWELRY STORE State Theater Building

The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

ANNE’S VIRGINIA SAT. & SUN. & MON. May 7—8

FRIDDLER’S BAKERY
165 North Main Street

FRIDDLER’S
The Home of Sno-Flake Bread
Cakes for Banquets
A Speciality
Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

FRIDDLER’S
New Steam Bakery
Cakes for Banquets
A Speciality
Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

Suits - Plain Dresses

Embroidered Linens

NEW EDITIONS
OF
COLORED LITHOGRAPHS
FOR
EDUCATIONAL
USE

JOAN OF ARC

PROUDLY WE PRESENT
For 3 Days
TUE. WED. & THUR.
May 10—12
CONTINUOUS SHOWS
PICKING TIME STARTS AT
1 TO 6 P.M. 8 TO 9 P.M.

ROBERTS

TROUBLED

ROGERS

A RICHLY COLORFUL AND
SUPERBLY DETAILED SHOW

HAYDEN’S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits - Dresses - Overcoats
Plain and Furs Cost
CLEANED AND PRESENTED
Call For and Deliver — $ .30

For a “SHORT CUT”
TO
COOLNESS

The Ultimate in Recorded Music...by Claudenia Carmen.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

Give you all the greatest dance hits
by famous and favorite bands!
Roll up the rug! Nothing will interrup-
t your dancing pleasures. Up to 50
minutes of music on one record! Flowers of continuous music on automatic changers!

JUST RELEASED
All These Great "DANCE PARADE" Records! 6 to 8 full-length hits by the latest mood-movers—only $3.95 each.

Harry James ... Gena Krupa... Basie ... Charlie Callas ... Xavier Cugat ... Benny Goodman... Les Brown ... Howard Henderson

Hear These New Records—You’ll Never Hear Anything Like Them Again!!

AT YOUR DEALER'S TODAY!!!

the ultimate in Recorded Music... the finest phonograph record ever manufactured.

The Breeze

Survey Results
by Joan Shantley

Have you ever stopped to think that, out of all the many brands of a certain product there are in the world, only a few are preferred by the majority of people? And why are these preferred? Is it the name, the quality of the product, the novelty, or the indispensability that makes this brand preferred above all others in popular-

ity? We Americans rate the highest in being influenced by advertisements, commercial, public opinion, and the advice of our friends in choosing for our own a particular product. May-

be we’re justified, for how else would we know about them except for these

methods?

Well, what I’m driving at is this: Some people are just naturally curious, and so one or two ambitious souls decided to find out just kind of clothes Madison girls prefer. Most girls were sensible and did not buy foolishly. Style led in school clothes, and straight, long skirts were tops. Fitted dresses rode highest, also, and shirts are more and more the thing. Blue is the favorite Madison color with green as second choice. Along with dresses rated highest, also, and skirts preferred by the majority of girls.

In the cosmetic line, there are a number of items in the survey. For one thing, 30 per cent of one hundred girls preferred a large part in choosing a deodorant. Seems like there’s been a consider-
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